Abstract: Nodes in a wireless ad hoc network have to support routing using their limited battery power resource. The routing protocol involved should use battery power efficiently for good system performance. For systems where node location information is available, this study proposes an on-demand routing protocol for choosing a route based on maximising the minimum node battery power and minimising the total transmission power required to reach the destination. In addition, the routing protocol proposed is able to restrict control packet flooding during route discovery and pre-empt link breakages because of node mobility. A power and mobility aware optimisation problem is first formulated. For an actual practical implementation, we present a heuristic scheme, Power and Mobility Aware Routing or PMAR protocol. PMAR performs almost as well as the proposed optimisation approach in static networks. In mobile networks, PMAR performs very well in terms of network lifetime, the number of data packets carried within the network lifetime and delay performance. It is shown to be energy efficient, effective in restricting control packet flooding and able to substantially reduce the network overheads caused by link breakages.
Nomenclature
F m a set consisting of source s and the forwarding nodes located along the mth route to a destination b g residual power of node g r total data size to be transmitted tc duration of the entire data transmission session e g m transmission energy required to send a bit of data from node g to the next downstream node along the mth route e m total transmission energy required for transmitting one bit of data along the mth route L g the set of routes currently routed via node g and the route initiated by this node q g l remaining number of data bits for the ongoing connection routed through node g along the lth route, l [ L g e g total transmission energy that is required of node g to transmit the remaining number of data bits (q g l ) for each of the ongoing connection along the lth route, l [ L g (b g 2 e g 2 re g m ) the effective remaining battery energy of a node g along the mth route, which is the difference between the available battery energy (after deducting an amount e g required for ongoing transmission from the residual energy b g ) and the transmission energy re g m required to transmit r amount of data at node g along the mth route b m minimum effective remaining battery energy found among all forwarding nodes and the source node along the mth route (i.e. for node g [ F m ) t g m the time interval for which node g stays connected to the next downstream node along the mth route tw m lifetime of the mth route, which is the smallest lifetime value found among all the links that make up the mth route f m value that indicates whether the mth route is selected. It can assume the value of 0 (to indicate it is not selected) or 1 (selected) e max maximum transmission energy required, found among all available routes, to send a bit of data from a source to a destination b max maximum value of the minimum effective remaining battery energy, found among all available routes from a source to a destination
Introduction
A wireless ad hoc network is an infrastructure-less network that requires the nodes to perform routing themselves. These nodes are often mobile in nature and not connected to a constant power supply. Routing protocols for ad hoc networks will therefore have to take the limited battery power resource or power awareness into consideration during routing. There are two power concerns that need to be addressed, that is, the remaining battery capacity and the transmission power required of each node. Our design objective is to select a route that maximises the minimum node battery power and minimises the total transmission power required to reach a destination. Maximising the minimum node battery power during route selection will prolong the network lifetime, where network lifetime is defined as the time elapsed till the first node has depleted its battery power resource. On the other hand, minimising the total transmission power will lead to the efficient usage of the overall available energy resources in the network. Here, we formulate an optimisation problem with associated constraints that aims to achieve our design objective. Another important consideration in wireless ad hoc network is node mobility. Node mobility will cause link breakages, which may adversely affect ongoing data transmissions and the end-to-end delay performance of a connection. We account for this by adding route lifetime as a constraint to be considered in the optimisation problem. This problem can be solved using standard optimisation techniques but solving the problem online is not practical especially in large and mobile networks. This motivates the design of a corresponding heuristic algorithm that can be practically deployed in our proposed on-demand Power and Mobility Aware Routing (PMAR) protocol. We assume that each node is able to know its location precisely, either from the Global Positioning System (GPS) or using some other localisation technique. Recent work [1] states that the requirement for each node to be equipped with GPS is quite realistic today because such GPS is inexpensive and can provide reasonable precision. A number of works have assumed the presence of GPS [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Li and Mohapatra [2] suggest using localisation techniques to obtain location information in the absence of GPS. With the presence of location information, we are able to compute the transmission power required of a route and the route lifetime, and restrict the flooding of control packets with our proposed flood control mechanism, Our contribution is to make full use of the available location information to address the multiple concerns of a wireless ad hoc network, that is, energy efficiency because of limited battery capacity, stable routing in the presence of node mobility and restricted flooding of control packets that include route request and error packets.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. In Section 2, we give a review of some related works. We formulate a power and mobility aware optimisation problem and present it in Section 3. Next, we give a description of our proposed flood control mechanism and PMAR in Section 4. Section 5 shows and discusses the results of the performance studies conducted on PMAR in static and mobile networks. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Related work
There are various research works that consider factors other than power aware factors in routing. Some use the available position information to their advantage. Shen and Harms [3] make use of an asymmetric, exponentially weighted forwarding function of forwarding distance, consumed energy and residual energy for forwarding. Periodic beaconing is required to disseminate the energy and position information to allow nodes to compute and make forwarding decisions. Greedy forwarding is used to deliver data packets and route discovery is not required. However, recovery from greedy forwarding failure is required. Stojmenovic and Lin [4] propose various localised routing algorithms where nodes make routing decisions solely on the basis of the locations of their neighbours and the location of the destination. Its combined power-cost localised routing algorithm attempts to minimise the total power needed while avoiding intermediate nodes with short residual battery remaining lifetime. The algorithms are executed at individual nodes and on a per data packet basis. No route discovery is required but loop avoidance needs to be enforced during data packet delivery. Arezoomand and Pourmina [9] propose an on-demand routing protocol that selects routes based on minimising a route function that has an inverse relationship with path length (number of hops) and current battery capacity of mobile client nodes in a wireless mesh network. The objective is to extend the lifetime of mobile client nodes since they have limited battery capacity that will not be replenished. The route function is implemented in dynamic source routing [10] and no location information is required. Since route discovery is executed to find a route prior to sending data, looping will not occur during actual transmission.
Zhang and Mouftah [11] designs various on-demand routing protocols that address max -min remaining energy and min -max link power routing problems. These protocols do not need location information but require route discovery for route determination. The Hybrid adaptive Energy-Aware Routing (HEAP-2) protocol (version 2) performs routing by considering the battery power and transmission power required of the nodes in each route discovered. In this version, a route is chosen if (i) a source node and each forwarding node can reach their next downstream neighbours using a selected transmission power value, and (ii) the battery power level of each forwarding node is above the battery power threshold determined by the source. If the source node does not receive any reply, it will initiate another route discovery by increasing the transmission power required. It will repeat this process until all nodes are transmitting with the maximum transmission power. If the source node fails to get any replies at this point, it will decrease the battery power threshold in the next route discovery initiated.
In [5] , the proposed Positional Attribute based Next-hop Determination Approach (PANDA) uses positional attributes (e.g. transmission power consumption, residual battery power) to determine the rebroadcast delay of each forwarding node during the route discovery phase. A forwarding algorithm is developed where each attribute is considered individually. This is then integrated into an on-demand routing protocol. In [11] , the performance evaluation considers the earlier version of PANDA-TP (transmission power) [6] . In this paper, we will be considering PANDA-TP (transmission power) from [5] and HEAP-2 [11] for performance comparisons. PANDA-TP is designed based on the fact that for a given distance, increasing the number of hop counts will decrease the total transmission power consumed. Therefore the rebroadcast delay will be shorter if the distance between the upstream neighbour (immediate sender of route request packet) and the forwarding node concerned is less. The destination will wait for a sufficient period of time to collect enough route information, before deciding on the route that the source should use.
A simple routing scheme is given in [12] where each node, that wants to transmit towards the destination, makes a local routing choice selecting its neighbour node so as to minimise the targeted multi-objective function. The multiobjective function used considers transmission power, node battery power and link stability. Each node has to process and make individual decision on a per data packet basis. In this paper, we formulate similar multi-objective functions, but with the objective of designing a practical on-demand routing protocol for large and mobile networks. Our performance comparisons will be made with HEAP-2 and PANDA-TP as these are suitable for routing in large and mobile networks. Also working on multi-objective routing, Yen et al. [13] propose a Flooding-Limited and MultiConstrained Quality-of-Service multicast routing method using genetic algorithm (GA). The proposed multicast routing strategy attempts to find routes from a source to a multicast group of receivers based on maximising a multiobjective or fitness function using GA. The fitness function comprises end-to-end delay and residual battery power. By maximising the fitness function, the strategy will try to minimise the delay time value and maximise the residual battery power. This will lead to a longer network lifetime. GA and other optimisation techniques like ant colony optimisation, though not studied here for designing a practical on-demand routing protocol for large and mobile networks, will be a future study for designing a routing protocol for relatively static or cluster-based networks.
3 Power and mobility aware routing 
subject to
Nomenclature summarises the notations used. Let F m be the set consisting of source s and the forwarding nodes located along the mth route to a destination, and b g be the residual power of each node g. We assume that r, the total data size to be transmitted, and tc, the duration of the entire data transmission session, are given. This is especially true in applications like file and video uploads and downloads where the size of data to be transmitted and estimated transmission time are known a priori. Let e m g be the transmission energy required to send a bit of data from a node g to the next downstream node along the mth route. e m g is obtained using the energy transmission model from [4] and [14] . e m in (2) denotes the total transmission energy required for transmitting one bit of data along the mth route. We denote e g in (3) as the total transmission energy that is required of a node g to transmit the remaining number of data bits (q l g ) for each of the ongoing connections along the lth route, l [ L g . L g is the set of routes currently routed via node g and the route initiated by this node. e l g is the transmission energy that node g is required to expend to transmit one data bit along the lth route. We define (b g − e g − re m g ) as the effective remaining battery energy of a node g along the mth route, which is the difference between the available battery energy (after deducting an amount e g required for ongoing transmission from the residual energy b g ) and the transmission energy re m g required to transmit r amount of data at node g along the mth route. Considering the mth route, b m in (4) gives the minimum effective remaining battery energy found among all forwarding nodes and the source node along the mth route (i.e. for node g [ F m ). For the mth route to be considered for selection, b m must be ≥0, as enforced by constraint (5) . This is to ensure that the source node and the forwarding nodes (along the mth route) have enough energy resources to support the entire transmission.
Let t m g be the time interval for which node g stays connected to the next downstream node along the mth route, that is, this is the link lifetime between node g and the next downstream node. These two nodes will stay connected as long as they are within the radio range of each other. However, when at least one of them moves out of the radio range, they will get disconnected. The actual value of t m g can be computed if the speed and heading direction values of both nodes are known. We will discuss how to compute link lifetime in the next section. The route lifetime tw m of the mth route is determined by the lifetime of the weakest link, that is, the smallest lifetime value found among all the links that make up the mth route, as indicated in (6) . Route lifetime is a mobility aware factor since its value here is determined by the mobility of nodes. Constraint (7) enforces that the route selected must be able to support the entire communication session of time duration tc. Given that f m corresponds to the mth route, it can assume the value of 0 (to indicate it is not selected) or 1 (selected) as in (9) . Constraint (8) states that only one route will be chosen.
Our objective here is to take two power aware factors into consideration when selecting a route, that is, to select a route ( f m ) based on minimising the total transmission energy (min S ∀m e m f m ) and maximising the minimum effective remaining battery energy (max S ∀m b m f m ) found among all forwarding nodes. The commonly used weighting method [15, 16] 
It is mentioned in [15, 16] that the actual value of each weight (w 1 , w 2 ) should depend on the relative importance of the corresponding power aware objective function, (min S ∀m e m f m ) and min (−S ∀m b m f m ). As each power aware objective function is equally important, and a routing decision based on balancing the two requirements as stated in the two power aware objective functions needs to be obtained, we have set w 1 ¼ w 2 ¼ 1 here. The effect of varying the values of these weights, so as to obtain optimal values, will be a future performance study. We also normalise the two power aware objective functions by their respective maximum values (e max , b max ) in (10) will assume comparable value in [0, 1] to prevent any one of them from dominating the minimisation process. Route lifetime, a mobility aware factor, is not considered in (1), because our primary objective is to select power saving routes. However, route lifetime is considered in constraints (6) and (7), meaning a power saving route to be selected must stay intact long enough to carry all data packets. In situations where this cannot happen, we will discuss how to handle this when describing the Route Discovery process later. Equation (1) can now be solved as a binary integer programming problem, subject to constraints (2) to (9).
Computation of link lifetime
Consider the scenario of Fig. 1 . Given that node i and node j are originally located at {x i , y i } and {x j , y j } respectively, separated by a distance D , R, where R is the radio range, v i and v j are the speeds, and u i and u j are the moving directions of nodes i and j, respectively. These nodes will move to positions {x
j } respectively before they get separated by a distance greater than the radio range and are then disconnected. By then, they would have moved a distance of d i and d j respectively. Therefore link lifetime is given by
Applying cosine rule (12) and rearranging, we obtain a quadratic equation which can be solved for d i . The link lifetime t will then be given by
where
It can be shown that there is only one possible solution because the other solution gives a negative value when D , R. Another formulation for link lifetime can be found in [17] .
4 Location-aided on-demand routing
Flood control mechanism
We propose a location-aided on-demand PMAR protocol or PMAR to solve the route selection problem in Section 3.1. Being an on-demand routing protocol, a source node will perform route discovery by flooding the network with route request packets or RREQs. As stated earlier, we assume that each node knows its current location either via GPS or some other localisation technique. We therefore propose a flood control mechanism, which comprises two RREQ filtering steps, using the available location information. The first filtering step restricts RREQ flooding within a forwarding zone, similar to that of LAR [7] or PMLAR [8] . Although both LAR and PMLAR consider the speed of the destination, we consider both the speed and pause time of the destination to derive our forwarding zone. When a source node needs to determine the forwarding zone, it will retrieve the last known information regarding destination d and compute r_zone d , the radius of the destination zone as in (18) If d is stationary when its motion profile is required, (19) will be used instead. This information (last known location, speed and pause time) is typically collected when the destination is constructing the route reply packet or RREP for transmission towards the source
where v d is the weighted average speed of destination d as obtained using (20) . For each node i, it will record its weighted average speed and pause time as represented by (20) and (21) respectively.
v ′ i and tp ′ i are the weighted average speed and pause time of node i before it is updated with the current v i and tp i values, respectively. v i and tp i are the updated weighted average speed and pause time of node i. a assumes a value within [0, 1]. We set a ¼ 0.99 here so that the weighted average values will not be affected too much by sudden transient changes in recently acquired values. We intend to keep the size of the forwarding zone at least R by R, where R is the radio range. This allows enough number of nodes to be found, especially if we need multiple route options for the selection of our least cost route. This is a major departure from LAR and PMLAR (which do not use such a minimum size) where a route will be selected as long as one can be found. Our forwarding zone is obtained using the approach summarised in Fig. 2. Fig. 3 shows an example of our forwarding and destination zones. Node i will forward the RREQ for s as it is located within the forwarding zone, but node j will not as it is located outside.
The second filtering step requires an intermediate node to forward the RREQ only if it finds that it is nearer to the destination. Each node here knows its current location. We will insert location information of the destination and the immediate upstream neighbour in the RREQ. This way each intermediate node will know whether it is nearer to the destination as compared to the upstream neighbour. In Fig. 3 , node m will broadcast the RREQ from node i, but node k will not do so. www.ietdl.org
Route discovery
For route discovery, a source node sends out a RREQ with the fields indicated in Table 1 . Upon receiving the RREQ, an intermediate node performs the following checks against the previous entry in RREQ_Table in sequence, as summarised in Fig. 4 . RREQ_Table has the following fields: {src_addr, sequence_no, tot_transmit_power, min_eff_batt_power, route_lifetime, data_size_allowed, forward_sequence}, and the additional ones as in Table 2 .
(a) Is sequence_no outdated, that is, sequence_no(RREQ)
In step (a), the intermediate node will drop any outdated RREQs. In step (b), if the node is the destination, then steps (c) and (d) will be skipped and it will proceed directly to step (e). Otherwise, the intermediate node will go through steps (c) and (d), which incorporate our flood control strategies, to find out if it is required to further process the RREQ. In step (e), using the location, speed and heading direction of the immediate upstream node carried in the RREQ and its own corresponding parameters, the node can determine the lifetime of the link between the upstream neighbour and itself. It is mentioned in [17] that a software system located within a node can interface with the GPS or its speed sensors and instruments to obtain its speed and heading direction, in addition to obtaining its current location. As a node (e.g. smartphone) may not be equipped with such a system, we propose a simple motion prediction method (as summarised in Fig. 5 ) for a node to obtain its speed and heading direction, given its current location obtained from the GPS. If node i finds that its current position (x i (t), y i (t)) at time t is the same as that Dt track seconds earlier, it assumes that it is stationary at the current time. As long as the node finds that its position has changed, it will calculate its current speed v i (t) and heading direction u i (t) based on the time t start and position (x i (t start ), y i (t start )) when it starts moving. This is consistent with the observation made in [18] , that a mobile node will likely maintain its heading and speed for a period of time before changing its current motion status. If the computed link lifetime is lower than the route_lifetime(RREQ), this will be set to be the updated route_lifetime(RREQ). With timestamp nb (RREQ) known, if the node finds that the route_lifetime(RREQ) has expired, the RREQ will be dropped immediately, as a link along this route has broken. Any entry in the RREQ_Table that has an expired route lifetime will also be removed at regular intervals.
If RREQ is not dropped in step (e), the node will check the number of data packets that can be transmitted, subject to battery power (5) and route lifetime (7) constraints, in step (f). The constraint checking procedure is summarised in Fig. 6 . We assume a fixed transmission rate (transmit_rate) here but a variable transmission rate may also be carried by the RREQ. For the route carried by the RREQ, we can last known co-ordinates of node d as recorded in source node forward_zone forwarding zone. The source node will define this area as discussed in Section 4.1 (x nb , y nb ) records the location of immediate upstream neighbour. The source node will initialise with its own location speed nb records the speed of immediate upstream neighbour nb. The source node will initialise with its own speed direction nb records the heading direction of immediate upstream neighbour nb. The source node will initialise with its heading direction tot_transmit_power records the total transmission power as the RREQ propagates from the source to the destination node. This is initialised to zero by the source node batt_power nb records the remaining battery power level of the immediate upstream neighbour. The remaining battery power of the node here is its current remaining battery power level less the amount reserved for the ongoing transmissions.
The source node will initialise with its remaining battery power min_eff_batt_power Records the minimum effective node battery power as the RREQ propagates from the source to the destination node. The effective node battery power here is the node's remaining battery power level minus the transmission power required to deliver an amount (as indicated in data_size field) of data to the next hop neighbour. This is initialised to zero by the source route_lifetime the lifetime of a route as the RREQ propagates from the source to the destination node. This is initialised to zero by the source node connect_time records the connection time of the connection to be made data_size records the number of data packets the source will transmit in this connection to be made data_size_allowed the maximum number of data packets that can be transmitted along the route built. The source node will initialise with a value of zero forward_sequence records the sequence of forwarding nodes between the source node and the destination node. It is an empty set initially determine the transmission power (transmit_power) between the immediate upstream neighbour and this intermediate node from the power received, or from the positions of these two nodes. We add this transmission power value to tot_transmit_power(RREQ) to obtain the total transmission power required should this route be used. The remaining battery power (batt_power nb ) of a neighbouring node nb is the current remaining battery power level less the amount reserved for ongoing transmissions. Each node is able to reserve an amount for ongoing transmissions since the number of data packets (data_size) to be transmitted in a connection is given a priori by the source. The min_eff_batt_power field of RREQ considers the minimum effective node battery power carried in the RREQ. The effective node battery power is the node's remaining battery power level minus the transmission power required to deliver data_size(RREQ) amount to the next hop neighbour. min_eff_batt_power(RREQ) is updated if the effective node battery power of the upstream neighbour is lower. We then compute the maximum amount of data packets the upstream neighbour can transmit subject to battery power and route lifetime constraints, represented by max_data_power and max_data_lifetime respectively in Fig. 6 . These will determine the effective maximum amount of data packets (max_data_route) that the route in the RREQ can carry.
If a previous route recorded in the RREQ_Table can carry all the data packets as indicated in data_size(RREQ), we will proceed to evaluate the route cost carried in the RREQ, if the latter route (pertaining to RREQ) can carry all the data packets as well. Otherwise, we will drop the RREQ. If the previous route recorded in the RREQ_Table cannot carry all the data packets as indicated in data_size(RREQ), this could be because of previous constraint violation. If this is because of previous route lifetime constraint violation alone, then the route carried in the RREQ will be considered if now (i) the latter route satisfies both the battery power and route lifetime constraints, or (ii) the latter route satisfies the battery power constraint only but has a higher route lifetime. If this is because of previous battery power constraint violation only, or violations of both constraints, the route carried in the RREQ will be considered if now (i) the latter route satisfies battery power constraint only, or (ii) the effective maximum amount of data packets (max_data_route) that the route in the RREQ can carry is higher. Our primary aim here is not to drain out a node's battery capacity, which is why we will try to satisfy the battery power constraint as far as possible. We may end up selecting a route that does not satisfy the route lifetime constraint. However, the source node can perform another route discovery to find a route that can complete the source transmission and not completely drain out any of the forwarding nodes. A route in the RREQ that is being considered as a result of this constraint checking process will be updated in the RREQ_Table.
For the route in the RREQ that needs to be evaluated based on its route cost as in step (g), the route cost c(m, s, i) for the mth route from source s to current node i is given in the following equation The max_tot_power, and maxmin_eff_batt_power fields in the RREQ_Table of a node record maximum total transmission power and maximum value of the minimum effective node battery power, respectively, as seen from all the RREQs encountered thus far. If the route cost of the route carried by the RREQ is lower and the node concerned is an intermediate node, this route will be updated in RREQ_Table, and the node will add its IP address into forward_sequence (RREQ), before this RREQ is rebroadcast. If the node is the destination, and the RREQ received is the first one in a route discovery cycle, it will wait for a period of time to collect and evaluate routes.
Once the time to collect routes expires, the destination will construct a RREP using the information collected in its RREQ_Table. The definitions of the various fields of RREP are given in Table 3 . timestamp d is required to compute the destination zone. The destination node will then refer to the forward_sequence information to forward the RREP to the next hop neighbour towards the source. Upon intercepting a RREP, if an intermediate node identifies itself as a potential forwarding node, it will take note of the actual transmission power required to reach the immediate downstream node that transmits this RREP. The data_size_allowed field will be recorded by the intermediate node as well so that it will know how much battery resource to reserve for this connection. It will then refer to forward_sequence to obtain the next hop neighbour towards the source. Since the nodes are mobile, the committed battery power may not actually be used when the intermediate node moves away and breaks the connections it supported previously. A timeout mechanism, that will trigger the transfer of the committed battery power back to the available battery power pool, is incorporated. When the source node receives the RREP, it will copy the information from RREP packet into its route table. The source will include forward_sequence in the data packet as source routing is used for data transmission, and transmit with just enough power to reach the next hop neighbour.
Route maintenance
If a source node finds that the lifetime of a route has expired (route lifetime was collected by RREP), it will initiate another route discovery process if data transmission to the affected destination is still required. As speed and heading direction are estimated, and motion status of forwarding nodes may change during data transmission, some link breakages cannot be pre-empted. Once a forwarding node detects a link break via medium sensing at the MAC layer, and receives a data packet that needs to be sent along the affected link, it will construct a route error packet (RERR). RERR includes the extracted forward_sequence from the data packet, and is transmitted upstream to the next hop neighbour towards the source. Once an intermediate node receives the RERR and recognises itself as the rightful forwarding node, it will refer to forward_sequence and forward the RERR upstream. Upon receiving the RERR, the source node will perform route discovery again, if a route is still required 5 Performance studies
Performance evaluation in static network
This section considers the performance of PMAR in a static network. Nodes are located within an area of 3R by 3R, with N nodes being randomly placed in each R by R square metre region. R is the radio range of each node and N is a number within [2, 10] . In each 20-second interval, nine nodes will each select a destination node randomly. Each connection period assumes a value randomly selected within [5, 15] seconds. For all connections, two packets will be generated each second, and the size of each packet is 512 bytes. The application here is like a file transfer application, where the actual file size is varied according to the connection period set. Each node is allocated 16 000 battery units, where 1 unit is required to transmit a packet to a destination 100 m away. The timeout period for route collection at the destination in the case of PMAR should occur before the source triggers another route discovery process. Thus, we set our route collection timeout period to be one-quarter of the route discovery timeout period.
We compare the performance of PMAR, obtained through simulations, with its optimised version, PMAR(opt). The results for PMAR(opt) are obtained by solving the problem formulated in Section 3.1 as a binary integer programming problem using MATLAB. We also include HEAP (version 2) and PANDA (Transmission Power version) in this performance comparison. PMAR, HEAP and PANDA protocols are simulated using QUALNET [19] network simulator. The MAC protocol simulated is the IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol. Since control packet energy consumption is not considered when solving the optimisation problem for PMAR(opt), we will ignore the energy consumed during control packet transmission in the case of PMAR, HEAP and PANDA protocols, so as to have fair comparisons between the three protocols' results and the optimal results of PMAR(opt). For each protocol that will be evaluated, multiple simulation runs are conducted for each specific node density scenario. The difference between each individual run per specific scenario is because of the different initial random placement of the nodes. For a specific run of a specific scenario, the same node placement is applied to all protocols being investigated. The result shown in the graphs for each specific scenario are averaged over multiple simulation runs.
An important measure of system performance for powerlimited nodes will be the network operational time as this would be indicative of the time that the network can actually be used. We define this as the time at which n drop % (n drop ¼ 1 is applied here) of all the data packets generated till then are dropped (i.e. because these data packets cannot be carried by deactivated intermediate nodes). Fig. 7 shows the network operational time against varying node densities for PMAR, HEAP, PANDA and PMAR(opt). The plots of the number of data packets carried to the respective destinations within the network operational time against varying node densities for the four schemes exhibit similar trends. It is interesting to note that the heuristic PMAR performs almost as well as the optimised version PMAR(opt) (which is not really practical to implement but provides a baseline for comparison as it represents the best that can be achieved in principle under the given conditions). The slight degradation in the performance of the heuristic PMAR may be attributed to the fact that, unlike the optimised version, it is constrained to search for forwarding nodes within the forwarding zone and also has to implement a time limit in the collection and eventual selection of routes to the destination; this may lead to a choice of less optimal routes in the heuristic scheme.
When the node density is low, PMAR, HEAP and PANDA perform similarly as the number of routes available for selection is small. At high node densities, PMAR performs better than HEAP by exploring the forwarding zone to find out the least cost route for data transmission. Although HEAP searches the entire area, it will select a route as long as the battery power of each forwarding node involved is above a threshold value, and the transmission power of each Fig. 7 Graph of network operational time against node densities forwarding node satisfies a selected transmission power level. Like PMAR, PANDA also examines the collected routes first before selecting the final route for use. However, PANDA does not perform as well as PMAR because PANDA only chooses the route that requires the least transmission power. It does not consider the remaining battery power of the forwarding nodes along the route, which determines the network operational time. In contrast, PMAR does consider the remaining battery power of the forwarding nodes and the total transmission power required during route selection.
Performance evaluation in mobile network
In this section, we evaluate the performance of PMAR against the performances of HEAP and PANDA in mobile networks. For the mobile scenarios here, each node will move following a random waypoint model, where each node will move with a speed randomly chosen within [1, 20] m/s and a pause time of P seconds in between movements. We vary P within the range [30, 300] seconds here. The node density is kept at 10 nodes per R by R square metre. We will not simulate optimal scheme for PMAR since it is infeasible to deploy the optimised version in mobile situations. Control packet energy consumption is now considered for all three protocols. For each protocol that will be evaluated, multiple simulation runs are conducted for each specific pause time scenario. The results collected for each specific scenario and shown in the graphs are averaged over multiple simulation runs.
To study the energy efficiency of the various protocols, we look at their network lifetime performance. Fig. 8 shows plots of the network lifetime against the varying pause time values for the three protocols. From the results shown, for all protocols, as mobility increases (i.e. pause time decreases), the network lifetime increases along with a corresponding increase in the number of data packets carried to the respective destinations within the network lifetime. This is because higher mobility allows neighbours, and the distances between nodes, to be changed frequently. This allows lower-energy forwarding nodes to be replaced by higher energy nodes so there is a better overall distribution of energy usage for forwarding. All protocols, except HEAP, are more effective in selecting the least cost route. This is because for PMAR and PANDA, a difference in forwarding node positions will reflect as a corresponding difference in route cost, which affects a node's decision on route selection. The performance of PANDA improves in mobile situations (as compared with its performance in static situations) as mobility helps to remove a low-powered node from a route. For HEAP, the positions of two forwarding nodes may not affect its decision making if transmitting to both nodes satisfy the selected transmission power level. Therefore HEAP is not as energy efficient as the other two protocols. For HEAP, the lifetime of the first node that runs out of battery power (which determines the network lifetime) is the shortest. Table 4 shows the average number of route error packets being generated per connection for the various pause time values for all the three protocols. We observe from Table 4 that the average number of route error packets generated per connection for HEAP and PANDA can be five times more as compared with PMAR. RERR generation is caused by link breakages when there are ongoing data transmissions via the affected links. With the knowledge of route lifetime incorporated in PMAR, a source node can pre-empt link breakage on an existing route and initiate another route discovery process before the link actually breaks. This leads to a low RERR generation rate. However, some route error packets may still be generated because we are estimating node mobility based only on its past few positions. We also observe that the average end-to-end delay for PANDA (between 0.4 and 1.02 s) is much higher than that of PMAR (between 0.163 and 0.175 s). This is because PMAR is capable of selecting stable routes with the help of its constraint checking module. Selecting a stable route with no link breakage during the entire data transmission period will result in the source node not having to spend extra time to discover a route again to complete the transmission. For PANDA, the delay includes the deferring period required to rebroadcast route request packets, on top of the delay incurred owing to the route discovery required when links break during data transmission. The average end-to-end delay of HEAP (between 0.045 and 0.088 s) is the lowest Fig. 8 Graph of network lifetime against pause time since RREQ rebroadcast and RREP dissemination are instantaneous (there is no waiting time involved). Table 5 shows the ratio of the number of RREQs forwarded to the number of RREQs initiated for the various pause time values for all the three protocols. Despite having to look for more routes to evaluate in the case of PMAR, it has about the same ratio of the number of RREQs forwarded to the number of RREQs initiated as HEAP. This is because PMAR have various measures in place to control RREQ flooding and can obtain more information to improve its performance without having to flood as many RREQs as required by PANDA (which generates twice the amount of the other two protocols). There are some other interesting results that are worth a short mention. The average number of RREQ and RERR packets generated per connection for PANDA and HEAP are respectively 80 and 115% higher than the number pertaining to PMAR. This is because PANDA and HEAP generate a higher number of route error packets, and HEAP generates more RREQs because a source node here may need to transmit a number of RREQs at an increasing power level until a forwarding node is found. The size of RREQ in the case of PMAR is twice the size of the same packet in the case of HEAP and PANDA, as more information is gathered by the former during route discovery to select energy efficient and stable routes. Since both PANDA and PMAR initiate the same average number of RREQ per connection, PMAR incurs twice the average amount of route request overhead per connection as its RREQ is twice as large as PANDA's RREQ. HEAP initiates an average number of RREQ per connection that is 20% higher than that of PMAR, so PMAR incurs an average amount of route request overhead per connection that is 67% higher than that of HEAP, since its RREQ is also twice as large as HEAP's RREQ. However, as the ratio of the size of a RREQ packet to that of a data packet is about 1:10 in the case of PMAR, the extra amount of energy required to transmit the RREQs is not significant as compared with the amount of energy required to transmit the data packets. Thus, the bulk of the battery energy is still used for data transmission.
Conclusion
Power awareness and mobility awareness are two important issues that need to be taken into account for routing in a wireless ad hoc network. To address these issues, we first formulate a power and mobility optimisation problem for route selection. This aims to select a route based on minimising the total transmission power and maximising the minimum node battery power, and has a long route lifetime. As using a standard optimisation tool to solve this problem online in a real system will not be feasible (especially in a large and/or mobile networks), we propose a heuristic scheme called PMAR protocol. We assume the presence of location information at each node (i.e. each node knows its current position). PMAR is an on-demand routing protocol that requires route discovery to obtain routes before actual data transmission begins. As the information to be collected for route selection may be overwhelming, we propose a flood control mechanism to control the flooding of route request packets. Our performance studies for static networks show that the heuristic PMAR protocol closely approximates its corresponding optimised scheme. We also find that the PMAR performs better than HEAP and PANDA in terms of network operational time and the number of data packets carried within the network operational time. Performance evaluation in a mobile network shows PMAR performs very well in terms of network lifetime, the number of data packets carried within the network lifetime and delay performance. It is shown to be energy efficient and is able to reduce the amount of route error packets initiated significantly when links break. Our proposed flood control mechanism is also able to control the flooding of route request packets effectively. We note that route and link lifetimes here are dependent on node mobility only. Link lifetime is also dependent on other physical layer factors such as fading, interference and radio propagation loss. A possible alternative to obtain link lifetime is to measure and predict the link quality or connectivity. PMAR can then be evaluated based on this definition of link lifetime, in addition to the current definition based on motion parameters. Our proposed motion prediction method serves its purpose here, that is, it is able to obtain speed and heading direction for a node to compute link lifetime. However, the accuracy of the speed and heading direction obtained can be further improved by applying the concept of probabilistic prediction [18] or supplementing with the proposed neural network based prediction method from [20] .
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